Golf Caravans
The Savannah Maxxi
The Savannah Maxxi, designed
for the luxury adventurer.
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The Savannah Maxxi, designed
for the luxury adventurer.
The Savannah series is the latest edition to Golf’s range of specialist
recreational vehicles. Golf have now released the Savannah Maxxi, a
new frontier in pop-top caravans. It boasts a smart spacious layout with
a huge range of features included as standard, making it perfect for any
adventure with the creature comforts of home.

Packed with features, the Savannah Maxxi is designed for the
discerning traveller. This caravan not only looks like the ultimate
machine but you can be assured it will live up to expectation. Ideal
for the social traveller or growing family, the Savannah Maxxi
can comfortably sleep six people with many other comforts
you have come to expect from the Savannah series. From the
slide-out kitchen and fridge through to the dual water tanks and
solar panel, all of your camping needs have been carefully

considered, designed and built into the Savannah Maxxi. It is

speci cally designed for Australian conditions. The smooth

one of the smartest adventure-style caravans in the market.

panel construction provides superior strength without the
weight, so you have a lighter vehicle and better fuel economy

The Savannah Maxxi has everything you need to have an

when travelling on the open road, and the trailing arm

authentic caravan experience with a touch of luxury. Save

suspension with coil spring has been specially designed from

time with the smart design allowing easy set-up and pack-

high grade steel to ensure every drive is the best it can be.

down. The spacious layout ensures you stay comfortable
while providing enough room for the growing family or plenty

The 80-watt solar panel combined with the 100amp/hour deep

of friends with two fold-down double beds at either end of the

cycle battery allows the Savannah Maxxi to be self suf cient

van, café dinette seating which also drops into a large double

for longer so it can take you to some of our country’s more

bed, and a spacious shower and toilet. Also, the rear bedroom

remote locations. From the slide-out Waeco draw fridge, gas

can be folded away when not in use, making the Savannah

stove and gas/electric hot water service, to the rear bumper

Maxxi unlike any other van in its class.

with two jerry can holders, all of your outdoor living needs
have been catered for. Enjoy our expansive country with the

The Savannah Maxxi is perfect for your adventures with
the independent coil suspension and hot dipped galvanised
chassis guaranteeing strength and durability; both have been

perfect caravan for the job - the Savannah Maxxi.
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Standard
Inclusions & Features
Interior Features

Exterior Features

Plain timer overhead doors

Awning

Soft close hinges

Air conditioning (roof top)

Gas electric hot water service

Flat black windows

Electric water pump

Alko Enduro Outback suspension

Cooktop

Adventure pack chassis with extended draw bar

12V range hood

80W solar panel

Internal 3 way fridge / compressor fridge in the 499 model only

Lockable water ller with mains pressure inlet

Microwave

2 x water tanks on shower vans

Wind TV aerial with booster

(1 x if no shower tted / motor home 1 x fresh and 1 x grey)

House battery with 20 amp charger and dc/dc charger

2 X 4.5Kg gas bottles

Led ceiling lights

Led patio light

Hinged shower door (not available in all models)

240V external power point

Splash back

Step light

USB charging points

Boot light

Magazine holder

Slide out kitchen with water connections and gas bayonet

LED internal grab handle

Compressor draw fridge

Battery & water tank monitor

Rear bumper, spare wheel, jack and wheel base
External shower
Led external grab handle
Radio CD player with external speakers

Optional Extras
Ask you Golf dealer about additional options
available for the Golf Maxxi range...

Adventure pack
Allure pack
Style pack
Ambiance pack
Entertainment pack
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Golf Savannah
Specifications
Specifications

Pop Top 390

Pop Top 501-1

Pop Top 501-2

Pop Top 501-3

Exterior Body Length

3900mm

5010mm

5010mm

5010mm

Garage Length

5970mm

6900mm

6900mm

6900mm

Travel Height

2760mm

2760mm

2760mm

2760mm

Interior Height

2040mm

2040mm

2040mm

2040mm

Width (With Awning)

2415mm

2415mm

2415mm

2415mm

Ball Weight

130kg

215kg

215kg

215kg

Tare Weight

1540kg

1750kg

1750kg

1750kg

Specifications

Pop Top 531

Pop Top 531-2

Pop Top 573

Hard Top 584

Exterior Body Length

5340mm

5340mm

5730mm

5860mm

Garage Length

7100mm

7100mm

7050mm

7600mm

Travel Height

2760mm

2760mm

2760mm

3000mm

Interior Height

2040mm

2040mm

2040mm

1960mm

Width (With Awning)

2415mm

2415mm

2415mm

2490mm

Ball Weight

190kg

190kg

165kg

–

Tare Weight

1980kg

1980kg

1875kg

–

Golf Savannah Layouts
Savannah Maxxi 390
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 501-1
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 501-2
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 501-3
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 531
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 531
Pop Top

tri- fold bunk over café seating

Tri-fold bunk over café seating

Savannah Maxxi 573
Pop Top

Savannah Maxxi 584 Slide Out
Hard Top

Golf Caravans
The Savannah Maxxi
Poptops and hard-tops designed
for the adventurer.
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Illustrations are not always standard units. Plans, dimensions and weights are subject to
change without notice due to ongoing design and development of product and are
subject to © copyright. All patents pending. Reproduction of colours and materials in
photographs are as accurate as possible. Colours, weights and materials may vary at
time of manufacture. Please check with your Golf dealer to ensure your chosen van
specifications, equipment and colours are available prior to placing order.

